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The ICRC provides support to associations of families of people who went missing during the armed conflict. Milagro, 
for example, is searching for her father Margarito Lotzoj, who disappeared in Chimaltenengo on 31 December 1981. Lu
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By Olivier Dubois, Head of Delegation for Mexico and Central America  
of the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC).   

A young man disappears on the migration route almost without a 
trace. A teenage girl survives a sexual assault and is too afraid to 
seek help. A family suddenly decides to leave their home to flee 
from violence. The common denominator: silence.

It is this silent violence that worries us the most, because whole 
families and communities are no longer able to live in peace and 
follow their dreams, but this violence may go unnoticed. Only 
those who sit at a comfortable distance can act like nothing is 
happening and convince themselves that this silence is peaceful 
rather than fearful. 

In Mexico and Central America, where thousands of people suffer every day from the visible and 
invisible consequences of constant violence, the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) 
strives to listen to and support victims of this violence and work with them to best respond to their 
needs and ultimately protect them. Our mission is unwavering: to do everything in our power to 
alleviate and prevent human suffering.

We know that to be effective in supporting people affected by violence, the humanitarian response 
must be coordinated.  It is the obligation of governments, the international community and society 
as a whole to try to understand what these people go through, to recognize and make their needs 

MEXICO AND CENTRAL AMERICA:  
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visible, and to make every effort to alleviate their suffering. Regardless of their origin, gender, 
sexual orientation or migration status, all those affected by the human consequences of violence 
must be protected and treated with respect.

Diplomacy and international cooperation are key to putting effective measures in place to protect these 
people. The human cost of violence must not go unnoticed, and the stories of thousands of people must 
not be forgotten. The region must raise awareness of this violence, rather than becoming indifferent 
to or accustomed to violence and its consequences. Treating victims with respect is one way of helping 
to find solutions to the humanitarian problems affecting the region; problems such as migration, 
disappearances, forced displacement and deprivation of liberty.

As a neutral party, we get involved by promoting and supporting humanitarian actions that allow us to 
address key issues of protection and we encourage regional cooperation to respond to them. We work 
with the region’s governments to develop or strengthen protection mechanisms, build and implement 
regulatory frameworks in accordance with international law and standards, and promote international 
humanitarian law and international human rights law.  In a turbulent, increasingly fragmented world, 
it is crucial that we protect these actions, because in doing so we are protecting humanity itself.

We get involved in initiatives that bring hope. In 2023, alongside the Mexican Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
the National Search Commission and Mexican, Honduran, Salvadoran, Guatemalan and Panamanian 
authorities, we held a regional forum to explore how information could be legally exchanged to support 
the work of searching for, locating and identifying missing migrants.

The systematic exchange of standardized information is a step forwards in the search for missing 
people, and gives us a better chance of locating and identifying them if they have passed away. We are 
convinced that this significant regional effort is a big step in supporting the thousands of families who 
are searching for their loved ones.

These actions are key to continued protection of the rights of missing and deceased people and their relatives.

The suffering of all those affected by violence should not be ignored. We cannot afford to be 
indifferent to the pain and uncertainty faced by those who are deprived of their loved ones, their 
homes, their safety and their peace of mind.
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By: Karim Khallaayoun, International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) head of mission in Guatemala 

When someone disappears, the life of their family and community 
is turned upside down, never to be the same again. For families 
desperately seeking news about their loved ones, the disappearance 
fills them with a deep sense of anguish. Dreams for the future are 
put on hold and life wavers between the need to carry on searching 
and the need to move on. 

In Guatemala, an unknown number of people – but they are likely to be in their thousands – face the 
painful reality of not knowing what happened to their loved ones, sometimes for decades. Irrespective 
of how much time has passed, families cling on to the hope that they will see their loved ones again. For 
the well-being of these families and society at large, providing answers is a humanitarian imperative 
and helps put right a wrong from the past.

The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) began its humanitarian operations in Guatemala 
at the end of the 1980s and, since then, we have seen first-hand the indescribable pain suffered by 
those who are looking for a missing loved one. We understand the lived reality of those who lost a 
relative during the internal armed conflict that lasted for more than three decades, from 1960 to 1996, 
of those who migrated without knowing what happened to their loved one, of those who reported a 
relative missing as a result of armed violence or in other circumstances.

RECOGNIZING AND ENSURING THE RIGHTS 
OF MISSING PEOPLE AND THEIR FAMILIES: 
PUTTING RIGHT A WRONG FROM THE PAST

EDITORIAL
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Since 2010, Guillermina has been looking for her daughter-in-law, who disappeared on route to 
Mexico. The uncertainty she feels is compounded by that felt by the children left in her care.

“She left me with two children: a three-year-old girl and a five-year-old boy. It’s because of them that 
I continue with this battle. They say they want to know where their mother is (…) The truth is that years 
and years are going by, and some people think that the pain has gone, but no, the pain doesn’t go – it’s 
always there.”

Official information, despite being fragmented, presents us with a truth beyond doubt: disappearance 
affects both the past and the present. It is estimated that around 40,000 people disappeared during the 
internal armed conflict. The National Civil Police officially registered 38,000 cases of disappearances 
between 2009 and 2022, and it is not known how many of those people have been found. According 
to data from the Public Ministry, in 2023, there were on average five Isabel-Claudina alerts a day for 
missing women and 17 Alba-Keneth alerts a day for missing children and adolescents.1

These figures give an idea of the valuable efforts undertaken by the Guatemalan state to respond to 
cases of vulnerable people who have gone missing, including establishing specialist alert mechanisms 
to find women, children and adolescents. However, the fact that information is fragmented and held 
by different organizations – including the Public Ministry, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Ministry 
of the Interior, as well as the National Civil Police – presents a significant challenge when trying 
to understand the scale of the issue and its dynamics and provide an effective response to families, 
who, irrespective of the circumstances of the disappearance, all have the same need: to find out what 
happened to their loved ones and find them.

What is needed to address the issue is a national register that consolidates data about the missing and 
deceased (including information about unidentified remains), regardless of whether they are recent or 
historical cases.

Our experience in supporting the relatives of the missing, not only in Guatemala but around the world, 
has allowed us to reaffirm the need for a specialist legal framework developed together with families 
that adheres to international standards. Such a framework would recognize and protect the rights of 
the missing and their relatives, and provide the foundation of an institutional framework that enables 
states to fulfil their obligations to clarify the whereabouts of all missing people and therefore satisfy 
the right to know of their relatives, while also taking into account their economic, physical and mental 
health needs and their need for psychosocial support.

This legal framework would include a centralized search mechanism to facilitate coordination across 
different institutions in order to search, locate, identify and return the missing and/or deceased. It 
would provide a clear route for people searching for a loved one, as well as a mechanism for following 
up on cases, including for those who disappeared during the internal armed conflict. 

Families are adrift on a fathomless sea of uncertainty and need a comprehensive regulatory 
framework to recognize, prevent and address disappearances and repair the damage. 

1. In Guatemala, Isabel-Claudina alerts (for missing women) and Alba-Keneth alerts (for missing children and 
adolescents) are mechanisms for initiating an immediate search and safeguarding operation.
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The ICRC has an exclusively humanitarian mission to alleviate the suffering of people affected by 
armed conflict and violence and we have been working in Guatemala to offer a multifaceted response 
to help the relatives of the missing cope with their confusing loss and to develop tools to help in their 
search. In recent years, we have also worked closely with civil society organizations in various parts of 
the country, supporting their initiatives to help those who are still without news of a loved one; and 
we continue our work to highlight the humanitarian consequences of a disappearance. We reaffirm our 
commitment to support families, organizations and authorities, as we are convinced that by combining 
our efforts and taking a long-term approach, we can achieve results.

Disappearance is a tragedy that is often consigned to obscurity, but not for the families. They do not 
forget, do not stop dreaming and do not stop searching, even after time.

Each and every family continues walking the streets looking for answers, asking if there have been any 
sightings and knocking on doors with the hope of seeing the face they long to see on the other side, 
awaiting news. The families remind us of the wrongs that have not been righted but that could start 
to be addressed through specific measures, such as publicly recognizing disappearances and a law to 
prevent it from happening and to address it. 

In Guatemala, we support the process of exhuming, identifying and returning the deceased to their families so that 
they can carry out a dignified burial in accordance with their beliefs. This provides solace to families and helps the 
healing process.
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THE MISSING OR DECEASED  
AND THEIR RELATIVES
In Guatemala, around 40,000 people disappeared during the internal armed conflict of 1960 to 1996. 
Hundreds more have disappeared in recent years while migrating or as a result of internal violence or 
in other circumstances.

Thousands of people have to live with the painful reality of a loved one going missing, and the quest 
for answers might last for decades. It doesn’t matter how much time has passed or the circumstances 
of the disappearance, everyone has a right to know what happened to their missing relative and, in 
accordance with international humanitarian law (IHL) and international human rights law (IHRL), 
states have an obligation to provide answers about the fate of all missing people.

In Guatemala, there is no normative framework that recognizes and protects the rights of missing 
people and their relatives. Fragmented information – about the missing and deceased alike – and 

We support the search for the remains of those who have died, assisting with the recovery and identification of 
bodies. This process allows family members to say goodbye to their loved ones and helps heal the pain caused by 
Guatemala’s armed conflict.
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a lack of effective mechanisms complicate the search process for families, who have to deal with a 
range of consequences related to the disappearance: it affects them mentally and physically, and has a 
financial and administrative impact on them, to name but a few.

The advanced age of the relatives, their deteriorating health and even their deaths serve as a sad 
reminder that there is a humanitarian imperative and an urgent need to provide them with an answer. 
There is a clearly a need to redouble efforts to find those who may still be alive, and to locate, exhume, 
identify and return the remains of those who have died. Added to this distressing picture is the situation 
faced by the relatives of migrants who may have gone missing or died. They suffer on an individual and 
family level and also face the anguish of having no news of their loved ones.

Since the outset of the ICRC’s work in Guatemala, we have supported the search for people who went 
missing during the armed conflict in different departments across the country, which is mostly led 
by civil society organizations. The focus has been on searching for children who became separated in 
order to reunite them with their families. We have also supported the process of exhuming, identifying 
and returning the remains of those who have died, so that their families can bury them with dignity and 
in accordance with their beliefs and customs. 

We have provided support to family associations on organizational processes to help them in their 
search for people who disappeared during the armed conflict and while migrating.

In 2023, we worked with family associations to identify their needs and provide them with psychosocial 
support tools. We also strengthened specialist capacities in mental health care and raised awareness 
among public service providers and other actors about using different approaches to meet the needs 
expressed by the families they are supporting.

In addition, we worked with the Guatemalan Red Cross to help family members stay in contact with 
each other. The National Society provides services to migrants who are in transit, helping them stay in 
touch with their loved ones back home through phone calls and by ensuring migrants can charge their 
phones and connect to the internet. 

ACTIONS TO PROMOTE AN ENVIRONMENT  
THAT IS MORE RESPECTFUL OF LIFE AND 
HUMAN DIGNITY

As part of our humanitarian operations around the world, we engage in dialogue with armed and 
security forces, with the aim of promoting knowledge of and compliance with IHL and internationally 
recognized standards on the use of force.

In 2023, the ICRC resumed its dialogue with various sections of Guatemala’s Ministry of National 
Defence and the National Civil Police, including units working in human rights and education, and 
units from the humanitarian rescue brigade, the regional training centre for peacekeeping operations 
(CREOMPAZ) and the specialized criminal investigation division, among others.
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In addition, the armed and security forces received training to help strengthen their compliance with 
the international standards that apply to their work. Staff members from the Ministry of National 
Defence and the National Civil Police received training and awareness-raising activities, including 
a workshop for police leaders delivered by an ICRC-trained instructor from outside Guatemala and 
sessions on IHL and IHRL, which were delivered by the CREOMPAZ. The ICRC provided support during 
the practical exercises on applying IHL, which were organized by the Ministry of National Defence.

At regional level, Guatemala hosted two events, which were attended by military personnel from the 
other countries covered by the ICRC’s regional delegation. These included a workshop on the military 
in security operations, which was attended by senior officers from El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras 
and the Dominican Republic; and a trainer-of -trainers course on the use of force and humanitarian 
principles, attended by police officers from Mexico and Costa Rica, as well as the other aforementioned 
countries.

The ICRC also promoted training and awareness-raising activities on IHL and IHRL for judges and 
other members of the judiciary, staff from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Ministry of the 
Interior, and members of the Guatemalan academy.

With a role as an observer and technical adviser, the ICRC played an active part in the Guatemalan 
Committee for the Implementation of IHL (COGUADIH), which was reactivated after a period of 
inactivity. Regular meetings were held and support was provided for the regional meeting of national 
IHL committees and similar bodies in America.

We increased the training on compliance with international standards that we provide to the armed and security 
forces, including the Guatemalan Ministry of Defence.
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COOPERATION WITH THE  
GUATEMALAN RED CROSS
The ICRC and the Guatemalan Red Cross work closely together as part of the International Red Cross 
and Red Crescent Movement. Together, we can strengthen our humanitarian action and provide 
assistance to the people who need it most.

Promoting respect for the work of Guatemalan Red Cross was a priority in 2023 so that its volunteers 
could carry out their humanitarian work safely during the election period. We supported the strategy 
to strengthen its organizational capacities and we organized the sharing of experiences and lessons 
learned among National Societies on Safer Access during elections.

The Costa Rica Red Cross, the Honduran Red Cross, the Salvadorean Red Cross Society and the Mexican 
Red Cross all took part, which was of great benefit to the host National Society’s staff and volunteers, 
as well as the people and communities they serve.

With the Guatemalan Red Cross, we jointly implemented the “Caring for those who care for us” 
programme, which aims to promote mental health and psychosocial well-being for the staff and 
volunteers who provide life-saving assistance and family links services, pre-hospital care and 
assistance to migrants, among others. We held group activities in nine Guatemalan Red Cross 
delegations to improve self-care and provide basic psychosocial support skills to foster peer support 
and improve the quality of the services they provide to people in need.

As part of our activities to help families stay in touch during migration and emergency situations, 
we worked with the Guatemalan Red Cross to strengthen its unit that works to re-establish contact 
between family members who become separated by armed conflict, natural disaster, migration or for 
other reasons.

Similarly, we provided connectivity services to facilitate contact between family members – including 
telephone calls, internet connection for instant messaging and phone charging points – in order to 
prevent family separation along migration routes. This was done in coordination with the Guatemalan 
Red Cross, houses belonging to the Social Welfare Department (shelters for unaccompanied migrant 
children and adolescents in Guatemala and Quetzaltenango) and the Refugio de la Niñez (protection 
shelter for unaccompanied migrant children and adolescents in Guatemala).
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PEOPLE DEPRIVED OF THEIR LIBERTY
All of Guatemala’s juvenile detention centres are located in the country’s capital, which makes it difficult 
for family members who live far away to maintain contact and visit their loved ones, particularly when 
they can’t afford the travel costs. For someone deprived of their liberty, contact with their family is 
a right and a fundamental part of their well-being, and also key to maintaining family unity and to 
successfully reintegrate into society.

In 2023, in order to maintain contact between young people in detention centres and their family 
members, the ICRC, in coordination with the Social Welfare Department, provided financial support by 
means of a grant to cover the travel costs of families with limited financial resources.

We also provided Social Welfare Department staff with training to develop their first-aid and basic 
emergency care skills, with the aim of improving access to and the quality of emergency care for people 
deprived of their liberty.. 

REFOCUSING OUR WORK IN GUATEMALA
During 2023, as part of a wider global strategy, our regional delegation for Mexico, Central America 
and Panama implemented measures to optimize the effectiveness of our humanitarian work and focus 
our resources on the most pressing needs of people affected by armed violence in the countries where 
we work.

Striving to provide protection and assistance is one of our primary objectives in fulfilling our mission 
to protect the lives and dignity of people affected by armed conflict and other situations of violence. 

As a result, we are making changes to our humanitarian programmes in Guatemala. We remain 
committed to working in Guatemala to help missing people and their families, strengthen dialogue 
with security forces and cooperate with the Guatemalan Red Cross to provide a neutral, impartial and 
independent response to people in need of humanitarian assistance.

Before our water and habitat programme ended in 2023, we made infrastructure improvements to the 
Guatemalan Red Cross delegations in Chiquimula, Peten and Puerto Barrios. The aim was to improve the 
delegations’ capacities to provide primary-health-care services, reconnect separated family members 
and store supplies for migrants and internally displaced people (such as shelter, hygiene and food).

In 2024, we will end our mental health care and psychosocial support programmes. Since 2020, these 
programmes have strengthened capacities to provide care and respond to the needs of the families of 
missing people and people affected by violence, as well as those of humanitarian workers working on 
the front line, such as Guatemalan Red Cross staff and volunteers.

We have worked with key actors in local communities and state institutions – using dialogue, 
coordination mechanisms and technical capacity-building and tools – to respond to the mental health 
and psychosocial support needs of relatives of people who disappeared during the internal armed 
conflict and in the context of migration. We have also worked with the Guatemalan Red Cross to help 
its staff and volunteers in taking care of their own mental health and psychosocial well-being. They 
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face difficult situations when providing humanitarian assistance to others and we have provided them 
with resources to help them cope. The “Caring for those who care” programme was implemented in 
nine Guatemalan Red Cross delegations.

We will continue to support the work of the Guatemalan Red Cross in its work to help migrants, 
specifically the system of “humanitarian chains”, which is the coordination mechanism between 
National Societies to safely transport people who have suffered an accident while migrating back to 
their country of origin.

When someone disappears it affects all aspects of family life, including people’s mental health. In Sololá, we train 
groups of families to provide psychosocial support to other people in similar situations. 
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Regardless of the time that passes, deceased individuals have the right to be treated and buried in a dignified 
manner, and their relatives have the right to bid them farewell according to their traditions.
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Información útil  

antes de tu viaje

1  Antes de salir, infórmate sobre las  

rutas, distancias, transportes y albergues 

seguros. Anota los teléfonos de los consulados 

de tu país en cada uno de los países por los 

cuales vas a transitar, y de otras instituciones,  

en caso de que necesites pedir ayuda. 

2  Investiga los climas de los lugares por donde 

vas a transitar; recuerda que varían según la época 

del año y pueden ser extremos; prepárate con ropa 

adecuada y toma precauciones ante posibles riesgos, 

como la presencia de animales peligrosos. 

3  Deja a una persona de confianza en tu país de 

origen una copia o fotografía de tu documento 

oficial con una fotografía reciente y/o huella 

digital, así como de los niños y niñas con los que 

viajas y digitaliza tus documentos importantes. 

Esto servirá si llegas a perderlos  

en la ruta. Puedes guardarlos en la bóveda  

digital de nuestra aplicación RedSafe 

(disponible en Google Play  

y AppStore). 

4  Si tienes un itinerario previsto, 

compártelo con un familiar  

o persona de confianza. 

5  Recuerda comprar 

una pila externa 

para cargar tu 

celular. Durante la 

ruta habrá pocos 

centros de carga. 

6  Prepara un kit básico 

de curación para 

heridas simples que 

incluya una vendas, curitas, 

vaselina y jabón. 

MENSAJES DE AUTOCUIDADO
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Escanea este código 

con la cámara de tu 

celular y descarga los 

mensajes en tu teléfono.

Durante tu viaje

1  Por tu seguridad, no des 

información a desconocidos sobre 

tu viaje o tu familia, si tienes 

familiares o amigos en Estados 

Unidos, o si alguien te está apoyando 

económicamente. Mencionarlo te podría 

poner en peligro de sufrir extorsión.

2  Si llevas teléfono celular, no lo prestes  

a personas en quienes no confías. Si alguien hace  

mal uso de tus contactos, te puede poner en peligro. 

3  Por seguridad, guarda tus contactos  

en tu teléfono con nombres propios  

y evita nombrarlos por parentesco  

como “mamá”, “papá” o “hermano”. 

En caso de viajar  

en tren o vehículo

1  Evita subir al tren  

o vehículos de carga 

con niños.

2  Evita subir al tren o 

vehículos de carga si no 

has comido, descansado 

o si estás bajo el efecto 

de alcohol, drogas o 

medicamentos relajantes. 

Podrías caerte si te 

duermes. Procura que tus 

compañeros sean personas 

de confianza y túrnate con 

ellos para que todos puedan 

descansar y cuidarse entre sí.

En caso de caminar por 

bosque, selva o desierto

1  En los lugares con climas cálidos puedes 

encontrar animales venenosos, como 

alacranes, arañas y víboras. Las picaduras 

o mordeduras de estos animales pueden 

ser mortales. Sacude tu ropa, zapatos y 

mochila antes de usarlos, y revisa el lugar 

donde vas a dormir o sentarte para evitar 

picaduras o mordeduras. Utiliza repelente 

para evitar picaduras.

2  Si un animal te pica o muerde, 

busca atención médica de forma 

inmediata. Evita mover la parte 

lesionada y enjuaga 

la herida con agua 

limpia. No chupes

Cómo marcar el número de teléfono  

de tu familia y a dónde llamar en caso  

de una emergencia

1  Para marcar a México desde algún otro país,  

desde un teléfono celular o fijo:  

00 + 52 + número celular a 10 dígitos.

Para marcar desde México al extranjero: 00 + código 

del país + código de la ciudad + número telefónico

2  Claves para llamar a otros países:

Guatemala: 00502 + 8 dígitos 

Honduras: 00504 + 8 dígitos

El Salvador: 00503 + 8 dígitos 

Venezuela: 0058 + 10 dígitos

Haití: 00509 + 8 dígitos 

Nicaragua: + 505 + 8 dígitos 

Estados Unidos: 001 + 10 dígitos

3  El número de emergencias en América Central, 

México y Estados Unidos es el 911.

4  Para más información, accede la aplicación  

RedSafe del CICR.

1  Apréndete al 

menos 3 números 

telefónicos de 

personas de 

tu confianza y 

acuerda con ellas 

una palabra clave 

para que, cuando 

hables con ellos, 

sepan que eres 

tú quien se 

comunica. 

8  Hay muchos riesgos en la ruta. La extorsión 

y los robos son comunes, incluso viajando 

en tren u otros medios de transporte. 

Siempre cuida tus pertenencias.

9  Si las autoridades te detienen, conserva la 

calma y escucha las instrucciones.  

Si te detienen con tu familia en México,  

informa a las autoridades de 

tu situación familiar para 

evitar una separación; deben 

llevarlos a un albergue del 

Sistema para el Desarrollo 

Integral de la Familia (DIF). 

Informa a las autoridades 

si tienes alguna condición 

médica particular o riesgo 

(enfermedad, embarazo, 

haber sido testigo o víctima 

de un delito o haber huido 

de tu país por amenazas).

10  Si estás en México, y deseas regresar  

de manera voluntaria a tu país, acude  

o llama a la Organización 

Internacional para las Migraciones 

(OIM), a los teléfonos +52 55 1910 

5599 o +52 55 2690 4314. La OIM  

tiene un programa de retorno 

voluntario asistido, que es gratuito.

11  Si viajas con un niño, niña o 

adolescente, asegúrate de que 

memorice su nombre completo  

y nacionalidad, el nombre de algún 

familiar y teléfono. Si son muy  

pequeños para aprender esta 

información, asegúrate de que viaje 

con una tarjeta plastificada que 

contenga esos datos. Eso los ayudará 

a reencontrarse en caso de una 

separación. Establezcan un plan de qué 

hacer en caso de perder el contacto.

7  Apaga tu celular 

o ponlo en modo 

avión para 

conservar la 

batería, ya que hay 

trayectos largos en 

los que no podrás 

recargarlo. Solo 

haz las llamadas 

necesarias y guarda 

el teléfono en una 

bolsa de plástico.

3  En caso de viajar en tren, no amarres 

ropa a tu cintura, puede engancharse 

y causarte accidentes. Tampoco lleves 

bolsas u otras cosas en tus manos. 

4  En el tren o en vehículos de 

carga, es recomendable viajar 

sentado. Pon atención en el 

camino: hay ramas, cables 

eléctricos o túneles que te 

pueden golpear o hacerte 

caer. Siéntate donde tengas 

puntos de apoyo y sientas 

menos riesgo de caerte.

5  Evita viajar en el interior 

de los vagones, ya que 

podrías sufrir asfixia o 

quedar encerrado. 

6  No viajes en vehículos o 

en espacios reducidos 

con muchas personas 

donde podrías asfixiarte. 

Si no tienes suficiente 

espacio y ventilación, 

no uses ese trasporte.

ni presiones el área afectada: causa más daño 

y aumenta el riesgo de infección. Si es posible, 

toma una fotografía del animal que te picó 

para que lo muestres al personal de salud.

3  Guarda tus documentos y teléfono en 

una bolsa de plástico asegurada a tu 

vestimenta para no perderlos o mojarlos.

4  Los ríos son mucho  

más profundos de lo que 

parecen. Cruzarlos con 

mucha ropa o mochilas 

aumenta la probabilidad 

de ahogamiento. 

Existen corrientes y 

remolinos que pueden 

causar tu muerte. Ten 

en cuenta que, en 

algunas fechas del año, 

los ríos incrementan  

su flujo.

5  En el desierto las temperaturas son 

extremas: mucho calor durante el día 

y mucho frío por la noche. Recuerda 

viajar con bastante agua purificada 

o suero para no deshidratarte, vestir 

pantalones y mangas largas, y cubrir tu 

cabeza para protegerte del sol. 

También lleva contigo ropa 

abrigadora, guantes, una 

linterna y cerillos.

6  Si estás en 

una situación 

que pone en 

riesgo tu vida, 

no esperes al 

último momento 

para pedir ayuda.  

Puedes llamar al 911.

1  Sin importar tu situación migratoria, tienes derechos, 

como el acceso gratuito a la salud pública, a la educación, 

a la justicia, a no ser separado de tus familiares, a 

comunicarte con tu consulado, a solicitar asilo y a recibir 

un trato digno. Nadie debe detenerte por ejercerlos.

2  Si las autoridades te detienen por no tener documentos 

migratorios y te trasladan a una estación migratoria en 

México, algunos de tus derechos son: 

• recibir información clara y en tu idioma  

sobre el proceso y tus derechos;

• conocer la ubicación del lugar en el que  

te encuentras y sus reglas; 

• comunicarte con tu familia y representante legal;

• recibir asesoría legal;

• recibir artículos de aseo personal;

• recibir atención médica;

• recibir agua y tres alimentos por día.

En todo momento debes recibir un trato digno. No firmes 

ningún documento sin que te expliquen su contenido  

y las consecuencias de firmarlo. Tienes derecho a recibir  

una copia.

3  Tras tu salida de la estación migratoria, la autoridad 

migratoria tiene que regresarte tus pertenencias.

4  Si tienes miedo de regresar a tu país porque 

tu vida corre peligro, tienes derecho a 

solicitar protección como refugiado en la 

Comisión Mexicana de Ayuda a Refugiados 

(COMAR) y a no ser devuelto. Para obtener más 

información sobre el proceso, puedes acercarte 

a las autoridades o al personal de albergues, el 

ACNUR, el CICR o la Cruz Roja.

5  Si eres víctima o testigo de un delito en México, tienes 

derecho a solicitar la tarjeta de visitante por razones 

humanitarias ante el Instituto Nacional de Migración, así 

como recibir asistencia médica y asesoría jurídica gratuitas.

6  En México solamente el Instituto Nacional de Migración 

puede solicitar la revisión de tus documentos de identidad. 

Ninguna otra autoridad tiene facultades para exigirte que 

muestres tus documentos o detenerte si no está presente 

la autoridad migratoria. Si tienes dudas o quejas sobre 

el trato recibido por las autoridades en México, puedes 

llamar a la Comisión Nacional de Derechos Humanos:  

+ 52 55 5681 812

Conoce tus derechos

7  Si un desconocido te ofrece 

transportarte, evalúa bien los 

riesgos y fíjate en el tipo  

de vehículo. No aceptes 

trasladarte en vehículos 

cerrados de los que no puedas 

bajarte por tu propia 

voluntad.

4  Trata de usar solo teléfonos celulares 

de personas de confianza. Si usas 

teléfonos de desconocidos, borra el 

número en el registro del teléfono 

cuando termines la llamada.

5  Recuerda que hay muchos lugares sin 

señal. Cuando te sea posible, comparte tu 

ubicación con tus familiares, especialmente 

si consideras que estás en peligro. 

6  Viajar de día y en un grupo de confianza 

puede ser menos riesgoso, sobre todo 

para las mujeres. Si es posible, no te 

separes de tu grupo.

7  Busca lugares seguros para pasar la 

noche; dormir al aire libre puede 

ser muy peligroso. Viaja con 

linterna y silbato.

2  Durante tu viaje, llama 

regularmente a tu familia  

e infórmale:

• el nombre exacto del lugar  

en el que estás;

• con quién viajas;

• tu próximo punto de destino  

y medio de transporte;

• Si puedes, envía tu ubicación 

de forma periódica y diles 

qué día planeas volver  

a comunicarte.  

En caso de una emergencia, esto 

facilitará tu búsqueda. Si no logras 

hablar con tu familia, envíales un 

mensaje de voz.

Mantén el contacto  

con tus familiares

3  Recuerda que algunos 

albergues y puntos de la Cruz 

Roja ofrecen internet, llamadas 

gratuitas y puntos de carga 

de batería. Procura usar estos 

servicios para contactar a 

familiares o amigos, sobre todo 

antes de cruzar una frontera.

4  Si viajas con tu familia  

o personas de confianza,  

ponte de acuerdo sobre lo  

que deben hacer si 

pierden el contacto  

en el trayecto. 

5  Acuerda formas de responder en 

situaciones de peligro, por ejemplo, 

qué hacer si alguien es detenido, 

desaparece, sufre un accidente o 

fallece. Recuerda que puedes buscar 

ayuda en el número de emergencias 

del país en que te encuentras. Si 

toman medidas de prevención, pueden 

contribuir a que sus familias sepan 

sobre sus seres queridos.

6  Si en el camino sufres algún 

accidente o tienes un cambio  

físico (corte de pelo, barba, 

tatuajes), informa a tus familiares 

y envíales una fotografía para que 

sepan cómo luces. 

Cuida tu salud

1  Lleva tu carnet de vacunas y el de 

los niños. Infórmate sobre tu tipo de 

sangre y lleva la información contigo.

2  Si tienes una enfermedad crónica, 

como diabetes, hipertensión o VIH, 

viaja con tus medicinas y recetas 

médicas. Aprende sus nombres 

y no descuides tu tratamiento. 

Si usas métodos para prevenir 

el embarazo, llévalos contigo; 

también los puedes obtener  

gratis en algunos centros de  

salud públicos.

3  Tienes derecho a recibir  

atención médica de 

emergencia gratuita en 

hospitales y centros de 

salud públicos. Al terminar 

tu revisión médica solicita 

información sobre tu 

estado de salud y pide tu 

reporte médico. También 

puedes buscar a la Cruz 

Roja o Médicos Sin 

Fronteras para que te 

asistan durante la ruta. 

Al recibir servicios 

médicos, informa 

si eres alérgico a 

algún medicamento 

para prevenir 

complicaciones.

4  En caso de que te detengan, 

informa a las autoridades si tienes 

alguna enfermedad y si necesitas 

alguna medicina. Puede ayudar 

mencionar los medicamentos que 

requieres y enseñar tus recetas. 

También durante la detención tienes 

derecho a recibir atención médica.

5  Evita deshidratarte. Procura  

beber agua constantemente  

o hidratarte con sueros orales, 

sobre todo si estás embarazada,  

y evita consumir bebidas 

energéticas o con sales 

minerales. Protégete del sol con 

sombrero, gorra y ropa adecuada.

6  Lleva una botella de plástico vacía para 

reusar: puedes llenarla en los puntos 

de la Cruz Roja o en puntos de agua 

purificada. No tomes agua estancada o 

de la llave; el agua que consumas debe 

de ser cristalina y no debe presentar 

ningún color ni partículas suspendidas. 

7  Si presentas síntomas como fiebre, tos, 

dolor de cuerpo o vómito y diarrea, acude 

de forma inmediata a un centro de salud 

en donde la asistencia es gratuita.

8  Recuerda siempre seguir las tres medidas 

para la prevención de enfermedades 

infecciosas: lavado de manos frecuente, 

uso de cubrebocas y uso de 

repelente de mosquitos o 

manga larga.

9  No utilices calcetines o zapatos 

húmedos, ya que pueden provocarte 

ampollas e infecciones de piel.  

Siempre viaja con calcetines 

adicionales y chancletas. Los 

calcetines de algodón y el uso de talco 

también ayudan a evitar ampollas.

10  Los casos de violencia 

sexual son urgencias 

médicas y requieren atención 

inmediata. Buscar ayuda 

médica, sobre todo 

en las primeras 72 

horas después de 

la agresión, puede 

salvar tu vida. Tienes 

derecho a recibir 

atención médica y 

psicológica gratuita. 

11  Si sufres una amputación 

o lesión traumática, busca 

atención en los centros de 

rehabilitación física de México 

(INGUDIS y DIF), Honduras  

(CRIT-TELETÓN y Fundación Vida 

Nueva); Guatemala (Hospital 

Infantil de Infectología y 

Rehabilitación y Hospital 

Nacional de Ortopedia 

y Rehabilitación–Von 

Ahn) y El Salvador 

(Instituto Salvadoreño 

de Rehabilitación 

Integral - ISRI). 

MATERIAL GRATUITO

MIGRANTS

11.026  
self-care messages  
were provided to migrants 
to reduce their risks while 
migrating.

35 injured migrants  
received emergency health care.

2 migrant shelters  
(in Tecún Umán and zone 1) 
received training in data protection.

15 migrant amputees   
received support to access physical 

rehabilitation and prosthetic services.

15.769 migrants  
received health care.

OUR WORK IN NUMBERS
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 THE MISSING OR DECEASED AND THEIR RELATIVES

144  
people received  
psychosocial support   
in the search for their missing loved 
ones, through 295 sessions for  
relatives and 16 group sessions.

24 people who went missing during the internal armed conflict 
were found, identified and their remains returned to their families  

by civil society organizations supported by the ICRC.

50 relatives of missing people  
received psychosocial support from  

family associations supported by the ICRC.

15.089 phone calls, 13.115 internet 
connections and 8.581 phone-charging  
or access-to-digital-device services  
at 11 points on the migration route enabled 
migrants to contact their loved ones, helping  
to prevent family separation.
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 THE MISSING OR DECEASED AND THEIR RELATIVES

11family association representatives from the communities 
of Chimaltenango and Huehuetenango involved in the search for 

missing people strengthened their psychosocial support capacities through 
three training sessions.

15 Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs staff members 

received training in providing 
basic psychosocial support for 
the relatives of people who go 
missing during migration.

36 members of the 
National Institute  

of Forensic Science,  
including 20 experts from the 
genetics laboratory, were trained 
in the use of the ante-mortem and 
post-mortem database.

18 mental health professionals from the Ministry of 
Public Health and Social Assistance received specialist 

training to improve the provision of care for the relatives of 
people who went missing during the internal armed conflict.
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COMMUNITIES AFFECTED BY VIOLENCE

25 people  
completed the training-of-
trainers basic emergency 
course to be able to share 
their knowledge.

69 Guatemalan Red Cross staff and volunteers 
from the Ministry of Health  took part in the basic 

emergency course.

18 mental health professionals from the Ministry of Public 
Health and Social Assistance received training to develop 
their specialist skills and methodologies when dealing with the 

victims of sexual violence and armed violence.
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PEOPLE DEPRIVED OF THEIR LIBERTY

ACTIONS TO PROMOTE AN ENVIRONMENT THAT IS MORE 
RESPECTFUL OF LIFE AND HUMAN DIGNITY

62 families 
received financial 
support from the ICRC 
to visit adolescents held 
in five detention centres.

192 members of the armed forces 
were trained in the rules on the use of 
force in law enforcement operations.

60 officials from the judicial branch of the Ministry  
of Foreign Affairs and members of the academy   

 were trained in IHL and IHRL.

184 
members of the armed forces  
were trained in IHRL and 266 were 
trained in IHL and IHRL.
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COOPERATION WITH THE GUATEMALAN RED CROSS

18 Guatemalan Red Cross staff and volunteers  
received specialist training in providing psychosocial 
and mental health support to peers.

30 Guatemalan Red Cross volunteers  
took part in the Safer Access course and shared lessons learned 
about security during elections.

20 volunteers from nine Guatemalan 
Red Cross delegations took part in 
Restoring Family Links training sessions.

182 members of nine Guatemalan Red Cross delegations 
took part in 53 group sessions as part of the mental health and 

psychosocial support programme, which focused on meeting their own 
needs and strengthening psychosocial support for people in communities.
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Eva Francisco Tomás is a member of the Q’anil Maya Kaqchikel 
association for the victims of Chimaltenango (ASOQANIL).

It is so satisfying for us to be able to contribute to this 
work. We have worked with the ICRC psychologist 
and received training to improve our understanding 
of mental health. Not only has it been a boost to us in 
our work, but it has also helped us personally, because 
we have been able to provide feedback on the topics 
we covered in the diploma course on community 
mental health, and it improves our work with victims 
and survivors in communities.

This support is important because the relatives of 
the people who disappeared were left with so much 
pain; some never talked about it and now they are ill 
because of it.

Our presence, willingness to listen and visits 
allow people to unburden themselves, share their 
experiences and find relief. Although it is difficult for 
families to talk at first, we build trust with them over 
time and then they can open up to us.
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Milagro Lotzoj has been looking for her father Margarito Lotzoj since  
31 December 1981 and is a member of the Q’anil Maya Kaqchikel association 

for the victims of Chimaltenango (ASOQANIL).

The places where we exhume bodies are 
not nice, that’s why I keep looking for 
my father, so that he can be buried in a 
cemetery. Then I can visit him on Father’s 
Day and on his birthday. One day I will find 
him and be able to visit the cemetery to 
leave him a bouquet of flowers.
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Mission of the ICRC in Guatemala
11 calle 11-28 zona 1
Apartado postal 01001
Ciudad de Guatemala, Guatemala
T + 502 22211350
+ 502 22211791
gua_guatemalacity@cicr.org

MISSION

We help people around the world affected by armed conflict 

and other violence, doing everything we can to protect their 

lives and dignity and to relieve their suffering, often with our 

Red Cross and Red Crescent partners. We also seek to prevent 

hardship by promoting and strengthening humanitarian law 

and championing universal humanitarian principles.

People know they can count on us to carry out a range of life-

saving activities in conflict zones and to work closely with the 

communities there to understand and meet their needs. Our 

experience and expertise enable us to respond quickly and 

effectively, without taking sides.
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 facebook.com/CICRDRMX

    twitter.com/CICR_DRMX

 instagram.com/cicr_mx

    linkedIn.com/in/cicrmx/
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